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No-cost systems design assistance ranges from product selection to programming, making it possible for smaller
integration Partners to tackle larger projects.

CHARLOTTE, NORTH CAROLINA, April 21, 2022 – Commercial systems integration is a challenging process, and the
consistent introduction of new technology innovations, evolving protocols, and standards make it necessary for
professionals to receive frequent training and education from manufacturers. Not all integration firms have such an
expert on staff, which is why Snap One is expanding its Systems Design Team to provide commercial integration
Partners with free consultations and assistance to design and even configure commercial systems.

According to Scott Normand, Snap One Commercial Market Senior Director, the Systems Design Team allows
commercial market Partners to bid on large or complex AV integration jobs they would otherwise be unable to
complete.

“One of the challenges our industry faces is the lack of college programs for AV design and installation, and staff
members can come from a diverse range of backgrounds including IT, electrical, security and other industries,”
Normand explained. “If an integrator wants to bid on a commercial AV project but doesn’t have a staff engineer or
system designer, our Systems Design Team acts as an additional resource that enables them to expand their business
into new applications.

The Systems Design Team provides a range of services to Snap One Partners, beginning with advanced product
selection assistance that considers the full scope of the project’s needs as well as integrating new systems with any
existing on-site components. This can include recommending substitute components if an item is out of stock or
retired. The team stays involved as much as needed throughout the design process, whether an integrator needs help
generating a bill of materials, completing a site drawing or identifying unknowns.

http://link.mediaoutreach.meltwater.com/ls/click?upn=XhFWeeCKzd7BLieMcLzwFq7rfJHPwhqdO-2BPfsMBottU-3DcQhD_EvW6daeanuTMAMIfemtTtgMGhwhCsGHKLy6YiyG0rZYcaKIMENLF6F9sGnFEnPkwUiqgTgulcN8hRztvdGZGHJo-2FfBUpVlqkDclqktd6AdyLIemn5AomkxSWckeOwG0Uh1-2B2ZbT-2BDUGJ3ahvqxJsn-2F-2BNz-2F4WJPoTfyEe17krgoM5Y4dhokaRyX-2Ft1QzgzjnxBZzcucZqklmCM5-2BZLrDPhpxsNM6vMn461erFcX-2Fv9h4NlHvpVSV-2FjKfO2oCRRZZZGDw1-2F0Q7ZeMFcVDNoTO-2FqPGbgOMrR0DWXz99vYDVw9i6sW86lOUHYCkkfHX3qq4CptSO0EpMVCaakIY5KU1NDUXQaHu3EZ6x6QzKy5rybH325CuQHacn4t5o41bW7zQ8bVMhn2zehRE4QeNDDbNXyA-3D-3D


“Any integrator that wants to scale up their capabilities and revenues can test the waters using our Systems Design
Team, and then after successful installation, decide whether to train or hire staff to focus specifically on systems
design,” Normand said. “This highly responsive service is the third phase of Snap One’s efforts to help Partners grow
and add capabilities, following our innovations in online purchasing, the Snap University program and the in-person
training and education sessions held at Snap One Local Pro Stores.”

The Systems Design Team officially launched in 2021, and is now adding more engineers to support more Partners in
their expansion efforts. Already, the team has helped finalize designs for hundreds of projects, and even conducted a
handful of physical site visits to troubleshoot and ensure proper integration.

“We are deeply committed to providing the best integrator support in the industry, and offering commercial firms a
no-cost bridge to new opportunities is precisely the kind of initiative that instills trust and encourages long-term
partnerships,” Normand added. “This provides a massive cost savings for the integrator, not only during the design,
but also over the long-term, since properly-integrated solutions inevitably require fewer service calls. We also want to
ensure this process is as simple as possible, so we made sure there are no unnecessary forms or barriers to start the
process. Partners can simply contact their account manager to explain their needs, and they are put in contact with
the Systems Design Team.”

Combined with Snap One’s vast product catalog including third-party solutions, the Systems Design Team is making it
easier than ever for Partners to say “yes” to more projects.

Please attribute photos to Chad M. Davis, AIA. For high-res images, click here.

About Snap One

Established in 2005 and based in Charlotte, North Carolina, Snap One is a manufacturer and exclusive source of A/V,
security, control, networking and remote management products for professional integrators. Control4 is Snap One’s
premier brand for automation and control. Snap One is an industry leader in the pro-install channel and helps
integrators build their businesses by providing a wide range of high-quality products, easily accessible through an
intuitive website and backed by award-winning service and support. With a vast catalogue of today’s most popular
brands, Snap One is the premier choice for professional installers across the globe. With over 30 local branches in the
US and two in Canada, Snap One blends the benefits of e-commerce with the convenience of same-day pickup.
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Additional information about Snap One and its products can be found at www.SnapOne.com.
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